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Christian Health Care Center Employee Honored as a Legend

Prospect Park resident Jan De See, The Longview Assisted Living Residence
Activity Assistant and Receptionist at Christian Health Care Center (CHCC) in Wyckoff,
was recently honored as a CHCC Legend Quarterly All Star. Staff of CHCC nominate
co-workers as Legends as part of the Center’s service-excellence initiative. A Legend is
someone who exemplifies the mission and vision of CHCC in an outstanding and easily
recognizable manner, who contributes exemplary service for the benefit of those served
at CHCC and beyond, or who demonstrates behavior above and beyond expectations. Ms.
De See was nominated by Victoria Durante, Longview Admissions Director.
Ms. De See began working at Longview as a Receptionist and eventually
transitioned into Activities while still covering for reception. Her relationship with
CHCC, however, extends far beyond her employment. She is an accomplished artist, and
while her art is often commissioned by the community, Ms. De See has also completed
many art projects for CHCC, including a sketch of Longview which appears on note
cards presented to new residents. Her expertise and guidance is invaluable as residents
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work on various art projects.
“Jan immerses herself wholeheartedly in all that she does and will often use
personal time to research activity projects,” said Ms. Durante. “Jan seeks out new
residents and guides them to dining or an activity, and introduces them to other residents
in an effort to make them feel welcome in their new home. Additionally, she willingly
covers Admissions by providing weekend tours, if needed.”
Ms. De See’s understanding of CHCC’s mission and vision enables her to
highlight and impart the benefits of programs and activities to those seeking care for their
loved ones. Many families have commented on her generosity of time, warmth, and
attention. She is one of CHCC’s greatest ambassadors.
Longview residents enjoy finding their inner artist through a robust Art
Appreciation Program overseen by Ms. De See. Classes consist of artist biographies and
experimentation with various mediums. It provides a holistic approach to health care, and
the response to the program has been overwhelmingly positive. In addition, every year
for the past seven years, Longview holds an annual Resident Art Exhibit open to the
public. The exhibit features more than 100 works of art created by residents using a
variety of mediums, as well as a silent auction, entertainment, and refreshments.
Longview provides personalized care in a secure community that supports and
fosters each individual’s maximum level of independence. Residents receive personalized
assistance with activities of daily living, while also enjoying innovative programs and a
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diverse calendar of activities and events. For more information about Longview, call
(201) 848-4463 or email khockstein@chccnj.org.
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